
Flutter, Flit and Flicker
Dazzling dragonflies lead the way to the shadow play 
hut, create amazing animal shapes and shadows. 
Bright fireflies flit in the trees, and you can spread 
your #WetlandWings with a unique animated photo 
opportunity.

Winged Critters of the Dark Night
The beautiful, and hungry, Eurasian crane has an eye 
on some tasty wetland creatures! Get close, can you 
see what they are? Next transform yourself into a 
winged nocturnal nigh-time critter - become a batman 
or batgirl with more of our dazzling #WetlandWings. 

Seasonal Wetland Wonders
Let it glow! Gaze at the glorious  
birds you can see throughout the 
year at London Wetland Centre. 
Have fun lighting them up! Then 
there’s another opportunity for 
some #WetlandWings, share 
you amazing photos with us on 
Facebook or Instagram.

Hoppy Days!
Put some spring into your step and jump, jump, 
jump like a frog to create your own fun light show! 
Amaze at the life cycle of the frog in our awesome 
amphibian archway!

A Shimmering Wetland Welcome
Your magical illuminated wetland journey starts under 
the glittering WWT Lumagica archway, then dip your 
feet in to the blue ‘waters’ of our light tunnel. Dance 
under the ‘rainfall’ lights before meeting our glorious 
giant heron.

Club Tropicana
Be dazzled by the shining Hawaiian goose, then be 
bathed in a fabulous pink glow with our fantastic 
flamingos and the chance for the pinkest #WetlandWings 
photo op you can get!

Birds of a Feather
Our feathered wetland friends are sparkling 
tonight and ready for you to meet them. A pair of 
stunning Kingfisher wings are waiting for another 
great photo opportunity to share #WetlandWings

In to the Woods
Take a stroll where the wetlands meet 
woodlands and say hello to Winifred, our 
gorgeously glam glowing giant barn owl.

Swan Lake
The final magical #WetlandWings transforms 
you into a beautiful swan, view the incredibly 
magnificent moonlit silhouette of swans in 
night flight.

Otter-ly Amazing!
We are nearing the end of our sparkling 
and shimmering wetland trail but there is 
still plenty of fun to be had. Say hello to our 
super-cute and playful otter family!
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HELP US BY: Staying on the paths | Keeping f lashing lights away from birds and otters | Keeping gates closed


